NORTH CAROLINA LICENSURE TESTING CHANGES

ETS Testing and Procedural Changes

https://www.ets.org/

- Regular annual Praxis II test updates have occurred over the past year and the following tests are anticipated to have a new test number and score effective September 1, 2014.
  - **Mental Disabilities:** Test 0321 will be replaced by test 5322 (computer delivery only) - new score to be determined
  - **School Psychology:** Test 0401 will be replaced by test 5402 (computer delivery only) - new score to be determined
  - **Middle School Science:** Test 0439 will be replaced by test 5440 (computer delivery only) - new score to be determined
  - **Family and Consumer Sciences:** Test 0121/5121 will be replaced by test 5122 (computer delivery only) - new score to be determined
  - **Health and Physical Education Content Knowledge:** Test 0856/5856 will be replaced by test 5857 (computer delivery only) - new score to be determined

- Paper delivered Praxis tests will be discontinued completely beginning September 1, 2014. The last national paper administration will be Saturday June 7, 2014. Applicants registering with ETS for special accommodations may receive paper test administration after the June test date.

- One paper-delivered and 5 computer-delivered testing sessions remain for this test year which is scheduled to end on August 16, 2014. Test dates and locations can be found at the ETS website -http://www.ets.org/praxis/register.